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 Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Gnited Press
Beleetea As A Best 'All Rolind Kentuele, CortithttnIty NewSpiter
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 760 YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 20, 1955
Local Boy Is
Awarded
)Scholarship
Hunter Maddox Hancock of
•irray is one of eighteen Ken-
-alley High School graduates who
save been awarded scholarships
"'es the University of Kentucky'sQolle(e of Engineering.1
Announcement of the awards
was made by Daniel V Terrell,
lean of the College of Engineer-
'mg.
k Fourteen of the scholarships arebeing supported by the Depart-
,. Anent of Highways and the re-
iining four are being sponsor-
ed by the highway indairtry.
I Under the plan by which the
scholarsbips were awarded all re-
t
'tipients will work for the Ken-
teoky Department of filletwaesthis summer and each summer
until graduation and for one year
' after graduation.
.
)The Kirksey Junior 4-H foodswoject has eight girls eneellel.'hey are Janet Like. Barber, Ray,udith Hargis. Gail Trease. Jennifer, tiley. Deanna Smith. Carolyn
leaner and Sandra Belcher
The girls have learned that if
he *even basic foods were e3ten
• the right amounts, the food
emecl provide the nourishment
ieeded by the body every lly.
rhey plan to try to imprave their
sating habits
One lesson was on prepar.ng
Ind serving fruits. Demonstretime
vere given on baked. apples, baked
oeaches, attractive fruit salad and
he right way to wash dishes
s Those giving demonstratioas w.re
tertian' Ray. Gag, Traase, lannifer
ley. Janet Like, Sandra Bucher
rid Judith Hargis.
All Junior 4-H girls who wehi).o take this breakfast project atekevited to attend these inert' ip
t 900 air each Friday
Eight Girls In
r oods Project
_Stubblefield
Will Make Race
errank A. Stuboleftele, Murray,
Tentucky. his candidacy
• re-election to the Kentwate
• )a ilroad Commission subject to
pe Democratic Primary, August
•
1 Stubblefiele. is a graduate of
,e University of Kentucky College
Commerce, and is now a mem-
. 4eia of the dole firm Dale &
eubblefield, Murray
.8Stubblefield is a Navy veteran
: World Was H. A member Of
!!i'e American Lepon and Veterans
of Foreign Wars He i3 a enember
of the Methodist Church. a 'former
member of the Murray city council,
and director of the Murree Cham-
ber of Commerce He is married
to the former Odessa Boaz. Mayfield.
Kentucky They heve three deligh-
t. let's, aged 16, 12 and 3
Weds And Cubs
Win On Friday
The Reds won over the Cardi-
nals Friday 21 le 3 and the Cubs
beat the Yanks 4 to I.
In the- first game Wilkerson
and Shroat were tip for the Cards
and Jonas and Nix in for the
Reds.
Grogan connected for two horn-
for the Reds
In the second game, the best
of the year thus ear, the Cubs
won of the Yanks 4 to 1. The
Yanks tot tune hits and the Cubs
five. e,
Battery for the Cuba was Bu-
chanan and Miller with Oakley
and Thurman in for the Yanks.
WEATHER
REPORT
1.114 0 Vv
le •
By UNITED irizss
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and continued warm today,
eight and Tuesday. high today
near 90 Low tonight 65.
Kentucky Weather Summary
. Today moderate humidity. south-
easterly wincLe 10 to 15 miles per
hour. ieigh temperatures around
the state Sunday were: Louisville
89. Paducah 90, Bowling Green
85, London 82, and Hopkinsville
at
Labor Leader
Pleads Guilty
SPRINGFIELD, III., June 20 RR
— Evan R. Dale, 39, southern
Illinois common laborer boss now
under a 15 
- year sentence for
labor racketeering pleaded guilty
today and was sentenced to 10
years imprisonment for income
tax evasion
U.S Dist. Atty. John B. Stoddart
Jr said the six counts to which
Dale pleaded guilty total nearly$200.000 in taxes and penalties.
Dale was sentenced to five years
and fined $5.000 on the first five
counts. These counts covered about
$160.000 for the years 1948 through
1952 Dale was also sentenced to
five years on the sixth count.
with the sentences to be served
consecutively of for a total of 10
years.
Rev. John Deal
Attending School
ATLANTA. Ga. 
— The Rev.
John Deal of Hazel. Ky., is one
of 240 Methodist ministers now
attending a supply pastor's school
offered by the Candler School of
Theology at Emory University.
The special school operei -tune
13 and will run to July 1.
Twelve classes are given in such
areas as Bible, preaching, pastoral
care, and speech. and creiite earned
may be applied to a five-year
program of conference cortespon-
dence courses taken by the supply
ministers
Th# number attending shows 3
gain of about 50 over last summer's
school. rewording to Dr Aiwa Floyd.
director. Classes are taught by
Emory theology professors Two
visiting professors for the eurrent
session are Dr Richari Gillespie
of the Columbia Theolepcal Sem-
inary. Decatur: and Mrs E. U
Robinson. president of the Women's
Society of Christian Service in the
Southeastern Jurisdiction, and her-
self a supply pastor of two Ten-
nessee churches
Father Of Danny
Knouff Dies Friday
I. M Knout! of Ounbridge. Ohio
passed awes, suddenly on Friday
after an illness of several years.
He was the father of Danny C.
Knouff of South 12th street. .
Mr. and Mrs Knoutf are in
Cambridge and will attend the
funeral today.
Argentine
Dictator
May Get Boot
'MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay gel —
Diplomatic sources said today
President Juan D. Peron may be
stripped of power under a cam-
paign by Gen. Franklin Lueero to
restore order in Argentina.
Lucerce, 57, staunchly Catholic
war minister who now heads all
Argentine armed and security
forces as chief of the "Forces Oits
Represston," may have to ease out
Peron to win support of all
branches of service, the diplomat-
es sources said.
Thomas R. Curran. United Press
vice president for South 
Americasaid said in a telephone eonv rsation
from Buenos Aires with the Unit-
ed Press in New York that Buenos
Aires was filled with suoh rumors
but that there was no confirma-
tion. 
•Curran said dispetshes report-
ing the imminent fall of Peron
were "pure guess work." Hue he
said the army appeared to be
loyal to Lucero as chief of Amen-
tine's military and security ',forces
and noted that Peron gave as-
surances to the army that all reb-
els would be given a fair trial.
The diplomatic sources here
biased their belief on evidence the
"revolutionary process" is still on
in Argentina. on the repressive
measures taken by the govern-
ment and on the fact that Peron's
violent speeches suddenly became
conciliatory.
They also noted there has been
no announcement on the activities
of the Argentine General Confed-
eration of Labor OCT hitherto
Peron's chief support The current
announcements are made ainsoet
sesclusively by the "Forces at Ay-
press i on "
Tree diplomatic sources said
there had not been any firm news
on the Whereabouts re Argentine
cruisers and other war vessels end
that Lucero apparently was hop-
to win over dissident naval
elements by lessening Peron's
power
Diplomatic quarters here said
they believed navy chiefe aboard
two cruisers Which bombarded
government buildingir Thursday
may be negotiating with Lucero to
prevent possible new clashes and
that Peronewas a hurdle to peril-
cation of the country.
King Of Golf; Ben Hogan,
Retires As Upset By Unknown
By HAI. WOOD
Visited Pres. Sports Writer
SAN FRANCISCO. June 20
— The king is dead Long live the
king
A new ch•mpion. soft - spoken
Jack Fleck, took over as the US
National Open taleholder today as
Bantam Ben Hogan. beaten in 2
thrilling 18-hole play-off Sunday
announced his retirement from
competitive golf
The unheralded Fleck. a 100-1
'hot In nearly any field of top-
notchers, whipped the supposedly
Invincible Hogan in an 18-hole
medal-play. play-off, with a one-
under-par 69 too low foe Hogan
"I thank God for giving me
strength to play like this" said the
humble Fleck at the presentation
ceremonies, where he picked up
his first-place check for $6000
But it was Hogan who stunned
the crowd of 10.008 in silence as
he announced his permanent retire-
ment
"I'm through with competitive
golf." he said as a hush fell
over the crowd "I came here
with the idea of winning, whether
I won or lost was incidental
I only wanted to make a good
showing
Week-End Golfer
"From now I'm a week-end
golfer I want to play just for
the pleasure of it because I went
to be around the fellows and
around golf. Golf s my life."
And as Hogan bowed out from
one of the most illustrious careers
In the annals of 'golf, Fleck, a
32-year-old professional who has
been around the professional cir-
cuit off and on for years, took
over.
Fleck never had won a major
tournament in his life in fact he is
the first to admit that he never
has come close.
But he played the finest golf of
his career here. He shot rounds
of 76. 69. 75. 67. to tie with
Hogan the four time Open king
for the championship. Then in
the plaieoff in direct competition.
he nutsteadied the stolid Hogan
while • gallery of 10,000 rooted
for him on his every move. It
wasn't that they were against
Hogan. but rather that they were,
like most American crowds, for
the underdog.
Hogan in the business of manu-
facturing golf clubs, couldn't be too
unhappy about the outcome.
"Ben gave me this set of Hagan
clubs several weeks ago in Texas.-
said Fleck after he finished his
second round.
So it was the Hogan cluh in-
signia that went to the champion.
Picture Of Perfection
In their play-of/ match. Fleck,
who couldn't break 80 in 10 prec-
tire rounds, was a picture of per-
fection
He had two bogies. but he came
through with three birdies to more
than offset them.
However., it was a red-hot putter
Diet brought him the champion
ship. He had seven one-putt greens
and used only 29 putts for the Ill
holes.
That was why Wigan. in a gag
shot for photographers after the
match, took off his cap and fanned
Jack's putter.
The victory was worth $6000 in
cash-right now But it may be
worth anywhere from $50,000 to
$100.000 additional in endorsement
and personal appearance fees dur-
ing the next year.
Fleck succeeds another rometity
In the golfing world as champion.
FA. Furgole the lame-armed 1954
champion. who stepped down early
in the competition this time.
Jack is flying home today to see
his wife, son and father.-and to
take a look at the two public
'inks courses that he presides over
in Davenport, Iowa,
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXRVI No. 146
'DIDN'T MEAN TO SHOOT ... GUN JUST WENT OFF'
Hides face in police car. Officer Cabay's body Iles on pavement Where he was shot down.29-YEAR-OLD Mrs. Bernice Seay is shown !n custodyDonald Cabay's gun when a shot from it killed him6-year-old son, said she and Cabay had some drinks,her home later and made advances, She sobbed she
. . . the gun Just went off"
Anniversary
Of UN Is
Observed
SAN FRANCISCO. June 20 ge
— Diplomats of the world's great
powers met here today on toe
10th birthday of the United Nations.
hopeful they could ease the cold
war in the same spirit in- whicli
they made plans to preserve peace
10 years ago
The Western Big Three foreign
ministers unanimously expressed
the hope that their meetings with
an unusually cordial V M. Molt-
toy, Soviet foreign minister, would
prcduee "something concrete"
Top - level representatives from
nearly every major nation on the
globe were assembled for the his'
tone anniversary observance which
was to begin officially at 6 p.m.
EDT with a major polies addrafe
by President Eisenhower
But the series of informal con-
ferences which were expected to
produce the most important results
during the week•long meeting al-
ready were underway.
'British Foreign Secretary Harold
MacMillan. French Foreign Mwds-
ter Antoine Piney. Molotov and
Henry Cabot Ledge. United States
ambassador to the 1.1. 74 conferred ,
at dinner Sunday night.
The subject of their talks was .
not disclosed but they presumably
began laying the groundwork for
the Big Four "summit meeting'
among heath of state of the U.S.
Britain, France and the Soviet
Union .at Geneva next month.
A similar seeision among Mob-
toy, MacMillan, . Piney and Le S.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles was scheduled for tonight.
Meanwhile. Molotov continued to
demonstrate an affability that has
never characterized the poker-
faced Russian in the past. He paid
a surprise visit to UN. Secretary
General Dag Hammarskjold and
later called on Eelco Van Kleffens.
president of the commemorative
session .
Comedian Shocks
British With
"Hello Honey"
LONDON. June 20 itft — Eve)
her best friends call esincess
Margaret "Your royal highness" or
"means" es public
But to Danny Kaye. the Ameri-
can comedian. He called her
"Honey."
The incident which shocked Lon-
don society was reported be Rex
North. eolumnist for the newspa-
per Sunday pictorial. -
He said Kaye was standing back-
stage at the Palladium wher. he is
icurrently performing before sell-out
!audiences when the princess ap-
peared
"Hello. honey" Kaye sail ac-
cording to North. "I didn't expect
to see you back here."
North said the princess swal-
lowed her surprise and "limply"
replied "Hello Danny."
Kaye has long been ca corneae-1-
tively intimate terms with the
princess—he has danced with her
and given command pert ormances
She has often caller! him her
favorite entertainer.
But in the princess' formal world,
no one, not even her childhood
friends, would say anything less
than "ma'am"
in Chicago after admitting she held Patrolman
near her apartment. Mrs. Seay, mother of a
went to his apartment, and that he was taking
"Lifted" las gun, but "didn't mean to shoot him
(international Sound photos)
Airman "Confessed"
To Waging Germ
Warfare, Report
WASHINIGTON 
— An Air
Force spokesman said today that
°apt Harold Fischer Jr. jet fight-
er ace, "confessede under heavy
i preesure to waging germ warfare
In Korea before he was released
by Red China.
The spokesman also said that
Fischer and three other American
pilots who were released with the
Swee City. Iowa, ace also "con-
fessed" to "violating the Manchu-
rian border by flying _across the
Yalu River."
He said the four "confessed"
they crossed the Yalu at the 'aux-
. Lon of this government."
The Defense Department main-
tains that no airmen were order-
ed to cross the Yalu River. but
has painted out that inadvertently
some may have done so when
flying at extreme height and
speed. •
The Air Force spokesman said
the Chinese Reds obtained the
"Confessions" from Fischer afte•
"really putting the pressure on
him." But he said he did
know all the details of the ',pres-
sure". Fischer, he said, was the
only one to sign a "germ yea: -
tare confession."
The Reds repeatedly hay,
charged that the United States
gaged in germ warfare in the K. -
!bin conflict and this nation has
repeatedly denied the charges.
The four fliers were freed three
weeks ago. In addition to Fischer,
they are Lt. Col. Edwin Heller,
Wynnewood, Pa„ Lt. Lyle Came-
ron. Lincoln, Nets: and Lt. Roland
Parks, Omaha. Neb. All are in
the United States.
At Wynnewood. Heller said that
he had falsely confessed to his
Red captors that he had violated
the Yak' River sanctuary oe Air
Force ordere. He said he laid 'not
confessed to germ warfere.
As for possible action against the
four, a Defense Department
geokeeman pointed out that the
Air Force gave the fliers "heroes"
welcomes" when they were re-
leased.
He said he would be "very much
surprised" if the Air Forte took
any action against them However,
he said, the records of the fliers
will be looked at very carefully.
It was recalled that at the end
of the war the cases of some 200
Air Force' personnel Were review-
ed. About 80 si aently were
turned over for' ftiliffrer review to
a senior board of officers. The
board cleared all but 14.
The 14 were directed to show
cause why they should not be dis-
missed from the service. Three
eventually were disrnissed The
others either remained in service
or left with di -homes with lion-
or
Report Made On
County Bond Sales
it was imnounced today by Ray
Brownfield Savings Bond Chair-
man fir C'ellowiry County that
the •county's sales of Series F and
H Savings Bonds during May
amounted ,to $13.443. Sales for the
five months period totalled $112.-
2R7 The county's 1955 goal is
$240.S00
For the State of Kentuelcv,
stiles during May amounted to
15.1e3.044 Whica brine* the cum-
ulative figure to $28.861.424 The
'bite's 1955 goal is $83,200,000.
Degree Is Received
By Local Person
MADISON. Wis 
— Mary A.
Wolfson, 310 N. 14th St. Murray,
Kentucky, was awarded the Bach-
elor of Arts degree at tne Univer-
sity of Wisconsin's aneual com-
mencement late Friday afternoon,
June 17, at the University.
More than 2.:100 students filed
across the platform to receive
diplomas Bachelor degrees were
awarded to 1.500 students, while
some 500 men arid women received
higher degrees wpre awarded to
1.500 students, while sonic 500 men
and women received hissier degrees
Some 425 elf the graduates are war
veterans, and over 500, are married.
About 75 per cent of team come
from Wisconsin homes, while the
other 25 per cent come from al
other states. the Distriet of Colum-
bia, • and from 26 foreign lands
scattered throughout the mold. The
1955' commencement brought to over
107.000 the number of degrees
granted by Wisconsin's Stste Una-
vii sic during .1s 106-yea, history.
Dell Jones
Passes Away
On Saturday
- 
•
Mr. Dell Jones. age 84, pnseed
away on Snturelav afternoon re
5:48 pm of cornoticoaiens. at h.:
home on Murray soute two near
Lynn Grove 4
Mr Peeve Was the nliest Deacon
at the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church. harems serve., in that
capacity for 47 sears He eaad also
served as treat:ewer for tfl years
He was the smly person living on
the building cernmitter of the
church.
Survivors include his wife Mrs
Lilly'Parks Jones of Murray route
two: two deughtere Mrs C E
RUSSO] of St Aueustine. Floride
and Mrs. Billy Cl. 'fumes' of May-
field: tive sten-13ughtere Mrs Hairy
Ray of Highland Park.' .1Ki7tigi-m
and Mrs. Joseee IS Jones ef
Dearborn: three sons Dewey of
Wilkesbarro Ps., Curtis of Detroit
and Preston of Itturrey; two step.
eons Marvin Parks of Murray
route two and Milt m Parks of
Lynn Grove; two sisters Mrs.
Laura Suiter of Mayfield and elfre
Ada Fisher of Gleason, Tenn.
Onealf-siseir Mrs. Mamie Jack-
son 'ref California: One brother
Elmus Jones of Murety route two:
one half-brother Leo., Jones of
Paducah: 13 gsamichildren ml
four great granideldren.
The funeral will be held at
the Sinking Springs Baptist Church
of which he was a member, at
3.00 p.m today Officiating will
be Rev T G. Sheltne, Rev. M M.
Hampton and Rev Ral,h McCon-
nell Burial , will be in the church
eemeteey.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in chargt of arrange-
ments
Active •pallhearer; sell be Ernest
Underwood. Roy D. • Hertsfield.
Eugene Jones, Raymonel Matheny,
James Key. and Lenoi Hall.
filonorarv pallbearers will be
deacons of the 'chyme and mem,-
bcrs of the Sunday School Class
of the Sinking Springs Church.
South Breaks 3-3 Tie In Win
Over North In Classic Here
An apparently unbeatable com-
bination of Dick Johnson and Leo
Byrd rallied the South forces here
Saturday to break a 3-3 game tie
in the Nerth - South Clessic,
79-68.
The South ran up a corriforfeble
lead and held it for most of the
way only to see a spirited North
squad steadily cut the margin to
within one point.
Sparkplug of the South team was
a determined and unruffled Leo
Byrd, who received the honor of
"Mr. Basketball" from Chuch Tay-
lor, internationally known basket-
ball expert. Time and again Johnson
and Byrd would come down the
court to rack up another score for
the Rebels.
Byrd poured 28 points through
the hoots with nine goals and
ten of eleven free throw's.
His dribbling exhibition in the
closing two and one-half minutes
of the game netted him several
foute from North squad who made
vain attempts to steal the ball.
The South gained an early lead,
and held a 40-30 lead at the hell
time,
At the beginning of the final
stanza the South stood 64-50 Shortly
after the final quarter began how-
ever. Ryan and Ruklick 'of the
North squad sparked their team
to a terrific rally and they whittled
the South's lead down to one
4
The enthusiasm of, the crowd of
about 5,000 was at fever point
as it seemed that the North would
overtake the South after trailing
for the entire game.
Byrd and Johnson again took
over with excellent assists from
Orby Arnold of Mayfield and Bailey
Howell of Middletown. Tennessee,
and finished going away.
Gene Mathis, Calloway County's
entry of New concord, got to
play less than a minute in the
closing second of the game, due
to a sprain received in penctice
last week. However he snatched
two rebounds in his brief appear..
ance.
Following the game general chair-
man James M. Lassiter. introduced
seve,ral dignitaries including Gover-
nor Lawrence Wetherby. The boys
were presented with their playing
uniforms, a handsome jacket and
plaques
Leo Byrd of West Virginia re-
ceived the "Mr. Basketball" honor
from Chuch Taylor.
Former North - South partici-
panb present were Howie Crit-
tenden, Arch Dees, Coach Jack
Story and Coach Lawrence Mc-
Ginnis.
s•
South (79)
Player
Orby Arnold 
Leo Bird 
Roger Lee Casida 
Bill Graham 
Bob Ferry 
Bailey Howell 
Dick Johnson 
Jar k Mannion 
Gene t1fathis 
. . 
Lewis Mills 
Travis Slaton 
Ronnie Stevenson 
 
4-3
TOTALS • .. • 77-nn
GA-M
10-0
17-9
0-0
7-1
15-4 •
6-5
12-6
4-1
0-0
0-0
3-1
North (68)
Bob Brummer 
 
2-1
Gene Gronau 
 
3-1
7-1
1-1
4-1
1-0
9-5
3-1
15-7
12-8
7-2'
10-2
 
 
74-30
George Harrington
Warren Jeppesen
Brian Kulas
Rex Leach
Mike Moran
Bernard Pascal
Joe Ruklick
Joe Ryan 
Bill Telasky 
 
Dan Verstreate
TOTALS
Sun Has Longest
Total Eclipse In
1,238 Years
MANILA. P 1. June 20 le
—' The loneeet total eclipse in
1.238 years blacked out the sun
in a 7.000-mile line stretching
from CevIrm to C Philippines
tndey, but elnuds in 'many places
foiled efforts at scientific obser-
vations.
U S. Air Force jet planes With
Amer-jean scientists aboard raced
the shadow of the recon five miles
up today over the Phil;ppines,
stretching the umisuallv long seven-
minute eclipse into nearly 12 min-
utes The planes followed the
Merge at eoree 000 - miles an
hour.
A holiday was declared in Ma-
nila. Filipinos, strong enthaslasts
of spectator sports. cheered the
moon on to the final full eclipse
Si' they would a feolleel player
on his way to a goal A roar of
eppmvel welled up when the stars
came out.
In Ceylon, wnere clouds ruined
the efforts of (Insane 'of scientific
expeditions. the mid-day Meekness
raised a babel sf noise m, the
jungles atel astrologer's territeed
the populeenn by predicting revolu-
tions, plagues. peselerces. deaths
and wars.
A Japanese exneeltion reported
It made a suaassfel ot !serval' -
on Um beach- of Kikuik Bay
Smith Viet Nam. The creme' there
lasted for six mleutee and 2 sec-
onds.
Clouds iii Ceylon disturbed the
scores of seleneits at Hingurak-
;torte irnd Belonnantese. but Amer-
ican teams at 'Trincomalee __ware
successful.
FA-M 'TP
74 4
11-10
0-0 0
2-1 3
0-0
3-1
2-0
0-0
0-0 0
5-3 5
0-0 6
30-19 79
„
0-0 2
0-0 
-2
0-0
0-0 0
4-1 11
6-3 5
3-1 15
4-3 19
1-0 4
1-0 4
20-8 68
A
11
12
2
•
City Board
Education
Buys Property
The City Board of "Education,
at their regular meeting last week
purehesed the Wvenen Jones pm-
pertv son South Ninth street for
lb.- sum of $7000.
According to the Board, the
home on the property will be
torn down and a new playground
will be built there.
In other action taken ..bv the
School Beard, they aneounced
that the new elementary' school
on South 13th street will serve
city residents in the area lying
on the West side of 12th street.
This year. 'Fleur grades will ,be
eta wide In the new school. Miss
Patterson will teach the first
grade. Mrs Fills the second grade
Mes. Ryan the third grade. and
Mee. Street the fourth
The school will be tinder the
suaervision of Dennis Taylor.
The Board announced that an
einem house and reception will be
sehiere on Sunday afternoon July
10 The school naly be inspected
at That time
Complete details rf the _open
house will be printed at a later
date
nnrcas SS Class
Plans Picnic
The Dorm-as Class of the First
Baptist Church Will have a family
picnic Tuesday evening at six-thirty
o'clock at the Cltvlierrk.
Each class member is nsked to
bring a basket lunch and elver
fer their family.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
rUBLISRED BY LEDGER TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Consoadaia n of the Murray Ledaer. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 19* and the West Kentuckian, January
11. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
er Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
Interest of our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe, Memph:s. Tenn: 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
Entered at the Post ()ince. Murray, Kentucky. for tiansmiesion as
Secand Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Marray, per week 15c, par
month 65e. In Calloway and artlea- re court es, per year $3 50; eisie.
wham 85.50.
MONDAY, JUNE 20. 1953.
Five Years Ago Today
,tedger and Times File
A June 20, 1950
Five Murray boys leave today Ito. "Boy's State," be-
ing held this year at Fort Knox.
Attending the event will be Bud Tolley. Nelson Garri-
son, Gene Hendon. Charles Waldrop. and Meredith
Roger".
The boys are being sponsored by the Young Business,
Men's Club: Rotary. Lions, NVoodmen of the World, and
the American Legion.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant and son. James. and
daughter. Betty Bondurant left Sunda?' for Lexington.
The family will stay four weeks while Mr. Bondurant
does special graduate work in farm Management at the
University.
Mr. Bondi:rant is Associate County Agent in Farm
Management with offices here in Murray.
H. B. Crlizman. son of Mi. Hollie Crisman of Murray.
was among the 2T,0 graduLtes to be granted degrees dur-
ing the June commencement at the University of Denver.'
Crisman studied accounting ,at the large Colorado
school.
'Ernest E. Smith, 711; died StIndaylafternoon at the
Murray General Hospital following an illness of one
month.
Mr. Smith operated the General Merchandise Store
Methodist Cburch.
The marriage of Miss Jewel Thomas and James Wil-
ford Duke. was solemnized Friday, June 16th at the
home of Rev. J. W. Thomas' at Miller Cross Road.
Rev: Thortias performed the marriage ceremony of
Miss Thomas' parents twenty years a:4,. •
Mrs. Doris Young was elected president of the South
Murray'HomeMnIers Club Friday. June 16th at a meet-
12th Street.
•
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Molotov And Company Wearing
New "Friendly Look" At Meet
 p
11, Ge(YRGIE COFFEY
United Press Staff Carreepondeist
. SAN FRANCISCO. June 18 IP
— 
Soviet Foreign Ma-Oster Vyache-
slay M lataiotov, wearing the
friendly Russian "new look." AVaS
scheduled to arrive today for the
hist: tic 10th annivft-sary inseting
ot tile United Nations. %
-
The crack streamliner "assity of
San Francisco- with the Russian
ariegation's four- special cars in
tow was due to pull into S.,uthern
Pacific's Oakrend stat.on across the
bay this afternoon.
..Plaro.ns of lit. State Depart-
i ntent' security officers and RussianMVD secret service agents werestanding by to greet the Commu-mats. ....SolotOv and his entourage
will be escorted immediately to
the $401.1.1.810 mansion Bat Soviets
nave rented at suburban Hillsbor-
ough south of San Francisco.
Weekend Of Preparation
Mo...itov ass expected to go Into
seciusian at his rented palatial
retreat and make no public appear-
ances before the formal opemng
, of the U. N. conference Monday.
The foreign minister presumably
alarmed to use the weekend to
;prepare for his scheduled meeting
with Secretary of State John Fos-
ter Dillies. British Foreign Secre-
tary Harald MacMillan and French
Foreign Minister Antoine Pinay.
If Molotov's previous public ilia-
pearances during the cross-country
! Irian tr.p were any indiaation. the
lance-solemn diplomat could be ex-
pected to pat on a show , of
unusual cordiality on his arrival
I hire.
At New York the grey - haired.
bespeatarled foreign minister broke
all previous Russitn convention
lby amiably touring. a museum
and takings, a stroll along the
: Hugion.R•ver. In Chicago he went
fer another walk. along Lake Shore
Drive, and took a look at the
stockyards. At Cheyenne. Wyo..
toe usually poker-faced offizial
smilingly donned a cowboy hat.
But at Omaha. ,Molutov s trans-
continental trip- -was dampened by'
:. a delegation of displao'i Latvians
EUSINESS IN SECRET 'HIDEOUT'
PRESilaiest PSENHOWElt Is shnern conducting presider.tial busira-s
at Lis -• t trr.a4 ciat,.de Washington during sOperietion Alert."
the nationwide atdtmc air r.id dcalL With h.m. is *Lan secretary
'Col Andrew J. Gobdpaster. (interim:Riots& avant/peeler
\IIIEIT FARMERS
Will Pay Highest Market Price
For Milling Wheat
Free Storage
Of Exchange Flour For Home Use
TRY A SACK
of
LYNN GROVE BEST FLOUR
IA tin Grow Wring ( U.
-Lynn Grove, Ky.
•
4
Mi.sgiiided Missiles
and Lailluaniana who deneanstrated
around the train with signs saying,
"Molotov go to hell instead of San
Franci!co.-
'Advance Party Amiable
An advance Russian party, in-
cluding several Soviets direct from
Moscow. already huller up house-
keeping in the plush Hillsborough
mansion.
Molotov apparently sent his aides
on ahead with firm instructions to
present an amiable front. When
one advance group arrived by
plane all of the Russians aboard
wore broad smiles and chatted
agreeably with newsmen.
A photographer asked the leader
of the group. V. P Suslov of the
Soviet U.N. staff II New York, if
he and his 'companions would pose
for a picture.
"If y. u think it is necessary."
the beaming Suslov said, "we are
at your disposal."
28 Stills
Seized In
May Raids
Frankfort. Ky — Agents of the
State Alzholic Beverag..! Control
Board participated in raids dur.ne
May .which resulted in confiseation
of 28 moonshine stills, 17 arresis.
destroyed 6.500 gallons of masn
and seized 58 gallons of non-tax
paid spirits. Chairman Guy C
Shearer reported today.
"Our efforts not only are being
directed' at the policing of licensed
beverage establishments." said Sh-
earer "but also at. those activities
which constitute a violation ..f
local option laws, and are a threat
to the cperat.cns of the legitimate
licensee
bv Chon Dav
Are you racing your motor at mel"
FATHER, SONS IN ARMY BAND
ga*.
IN A SITUATION pr , r.. arelleled In U. S. military hattory,
It father arid tw o sons servo together in the same units the U. S.
Army band at Fort Myer., Va. They are (from left S MC. Karl
Hershey, 33, centre; MSeigt. Charlet D. Hershey, father, a per.
eoeonist ;rev famngii,i the. Land Orrery; Sgt. Willis Bersheyi
trosabsaust, isiainationas Sallt0i4JUain I
-4
Mine Safety
Checked Urged
By Officials
Fianktort, Ky All Kentucky
coal a-une ,..peratuis were - urged
today to "immediatele :neck their
operation fur fire hazards and
remove them as soon as practi-
cable." by A D. Sisk, Chief of
tha Departa.ent of Mines and Min-
erals
Two reaciit Incidents weee cited
by Sisk of fines occurring in
Kentucky mises due to feeura to
observe necessary precautions.
On May 22, a mine fire occurred
in the Wastein, Kentucky
caused oy a roof fall on energ:zed
feeder widers on a productng sec-
tion, Sisk added, for felluSi• to
observe a Company rules and wir-
ing plan which celled for pultng
of switches which would cut the
electric carrent off idle sect ow.
'This was not done, arid a fire
resulted which required eight OaVs
labor on the pert of fire fighters.
who had to work under extremely
hazardous conditoons to catinguish
the fire." added Sisk.
A belt fire occurred in an
Fasten. Kentucky mine May 31
for failure to use an autoifiat:c
device for protection agamet belt"
slippage.
-Mine fires can be prevented
.f simple rules governing appli-
catiuu of electricity in coal minim,:
are followed:' Sbsk added.
MARGARET, 18,
•
There were three Catenate In Reds PrepareKentucky coal mines last month -
one each in the Kentucky River, For Revolt
Cumberland Vailey tnd ad
Tug River fields nenging to
twenty-one the total to: 111e year.
Your Dollar
In Foreign Money
A BALTIMORE company comes
out with this handy gadget that
tells the overeeas traveler what
his dollars are worth In forefeet
money. You turn the wheel till
the nation you're in shows. Say
attSs Holland. The wheel shows
1100 equals 378.78 guilders;
$30, 1h939 guilders It goes on
duan by stages to such figures
$1. 379 guilders, and 10 cents,
18 guilders. (Wei-national)
GETS DIPLOMA
II YEARS OLD and a tlim star for 15 of them. Margaret O'Brien
holds her high school diploma, just received in West Los Angeles,
Calif. She seemed to be as excited aa any of her classmates,
though most were strangers to her, since she received nearly all
her teaching in studio classes from private tutors. (international)
A FATHEk s
I Your sense of Brother-
hood instills in your
hild respect for his fellow
man.
n Your fairness teaches
AL him good sportsman-
ship in work and play.
• ,Yorir example instilla
es) in him an appreciation
of the family .spirit —the
true backbone of society.
A 'tour companionship
-T creates a haeis for mu-
. a1 understanding. Makes
a pal.of him. •
Your teaching imparts
a biltning desire to
e, honor and obey his
tountry's laws.
'11 T.0
BEBLIN SP — East German
CormvAists mustered full forces
today against any recurrence of
the wor'kers' revolt that rocked
the Soviet satellite empire on this
date two years ago.
5'ittery Red leaders alerted their
entire seoursty forces, includiag
the 120.000 man police army, and
placed guards on all government
buildings, railway - stations and
other key points.
Beradence of the tension ap-
peared Thursday night when sev-
eral hurdred Communists croased
into West Berlin and clashed with
wive.. Authorities said 129 Reds
were arrested during the club-
swinging demonstration.
West Police On Alert
Wee: Berlin police stood by to-
tkiy to prevent further riots which
they believed were aimed at dis-
rupting memorial services for vie-
Vms of ,the 1953 uprising.
A police spokesman said the
riots broke out without warning
at three points in West Berlin.
but were put down before they
could get out of control. Police
clubs were broken on the heads
of the rioters in a series of sharp
clashes before some 1,000 demon-
stratois were dr.ven across the
border.
East German government and
flarty officials ,were warned not
In travel in the zone except on
urgont business. }bail journeys to
Iterilisawere banned.
Ttir June 17 anniversary is a
public holiday in both West Ber-
lin and' West Gerrnany and has
been officially named "The Day
Of Unity."
Special for Him
POLIO VACCINE developer Dr.
Jonas E. Salk holds the especi-
ally struck "Jonaa Sala Medal*
on receiving It at the 109th
commencement of his alma me-
ter, City College of New York.
He also received an honorary
law degree. (International)
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
-- Large Stock -
i 1 WE R sting-
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"Th..: Best For Less"
MONDAY, JUNE 20, 1955
Farm Youth
Reminded
Of Shows
Frankfort, Ky; — Both 4-H and
FFA farm youth were reminded
today to prepare for use eight
District Dairy Shows .o be spon-
sored by the Dopartmeih of Ag-
riculture during August. Premium
money in the shows will amount
to $10.000.
Since 1951 the dairy shous, have
provided competition for 3,494 club
youths. The shows have shown an
increasing number of entries each
year with 2.354 animals In last
year's event.
According to Department of Ag-
riculture officials the shGws are
conducted under the following
rules:
Entries are restricted to regular
enrolled 4-H Club and Future
Farmer members who are carrying
a dairy project with qualiflei
participants permitted to show
either purebred or graie animals.
Only female animals are eligible
to show and no club member vr/11
be permitted to enter nacre .han
three animals nor participate .n
more than une state .sponsored
show..
This year's shows will be held
at Mayfield. August 15; Madison-
ville. August 17; Catimbetlsvine.
August 18; Somerset. August 23;
Williamstcvan, August 24; remings-
burg. August 25. and Shelbyville,
August 26.
Peperhangers once signed their
Names on the walls they covered tu
uate their handiwork. There are
man) .nstances where owners have
discovered on removing wallpaper
that it had been on the walls 101
.• tr'S or more
95 Drive-hi
THEATRE
SNOW STARTS 7:45
---
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"REAR WINDOW"
In TECHNICOLOR '
starring James Stewart,
Grace Kelly and
Wendell Corey
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"DOWN THREE
DARK STREETS"
starring
Broderick Crawford
and Ruth Roman
cipollzgaika
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7.48
- —
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"DEMETROUS AND
THE GLADIATORS"
with Victor Mature and
Susan Hayward
•
"SEVEN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS"
In ( inem•scone
starring Jane Powell,
Howard Keel and
Jeff Richards
- Buyers Of
WHEAT
And
OATS
'-AT CURRENT MARKET PRICES
# Mayfield Milling Co.. Inc.
Mayfield, Ky.
''-
-Serving the Feed and Grain Trade
for More Than 60 Years..
•
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1 FatalitiesFrom CurrentOn Decrease
FOR SALE 
—1
FOR SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
swings, chairs, picnic tables, boats,
motors, trailers picnic and flailing
equipment Also minnows. Albeit
Emit Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Pb. 819..1 or 819-R. J23C
F.011 SALE: $14000 LARGE OF-
lice Safe — Like new — Sell for$75.00. N. B. Ellis Co. Oall —
Phone 575 3-20C
FOR SALE: ANHYDROUS AM-
monia. 1,000 gal. tank and applicat-
or. Sell rigest. Columbia, Tennes-
see, Route 1, Phone 233.J1. J24P
gli
FOR SALE: GOOD USED ROUND FOR SAL: 1950 MODEL FARM-dining table. four chairs. Priced all Cub, plcnv, disk and cultivat-to sell at $19.95. Exchange Furnis 
or. Reasonable price. Phone 988Mture Co. Call 877 J -22-C Brandon Dill. J25C
- 
—
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r CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
•AS CAMERON approaced his
own house, he saw a lamp burn-
ing. He nearid the:Window softly
till he could look through without
being observed. What he saw satis-
fied him. He put up his horse and
went in.
A man rose to greet him—a man
with green eyes and a scarred face,
Whose trail-dusty clothes sat with
an incongruous elegance on his
lean body.
"Hello, Lon." Cameron mad
quietly. "Wasn't expectin' you so
The gambler grinned. "W h e n
you've got a game to play, why
wait?"
"Anybody see you come in
here?"
"I don't think so. What does it
matter If they did? Nobody around
/la here knows me."
"That's what you think. Rior-
dan's here—and the redhead."
"Good." The gree eye* glittered,
and the long white gambler's hand
moved unconse'ously toward Cal-
der's gun-belt "I slipped up once,
but I won't again."
"Take It easy, Lon." Cameron's
voice was soft, but it carried com-
mand "I got this thing all set up.
You're not goat' to spoil it rushin'
In too soon."
"All right, but when the time•
comes, remember, the redhead's
mine, nobody else's."
"All right, all right." Cameron
soothed him as he might have
calmed • fractious child; then he
gave way to mild impatience. "But
remember, this is the biggest thing
we ever pulled off. If it goes right,
we'll neither of us have anything
to worry about as long as we live.
So dolift be goin' off half-cocked
... just because sonic puncher beat
4 your time with a dance-hall girl.
No woman's worth it"
For a moment the gambler's
eyes looked dangerous, but Cam-
eron faced him down steadily.
He'd always been able to handle
Calder; that was why their part-
nership had lasted.
Calder relaxed and grinned
again. "You always were a cold-
blooded proposition. Wayne, flow
you making out with your girl?"
"All right," Cameron said short-
ly. "She doesn't know It yet, but
she'll come around in time."
"In time! Wayne, you're losing
your touch. I expected to find you
i married by now."
"This isn't Lita," Cameron re-
torted. 'This girl's smart. I've got
to go slow. That wan always your
trouble, Lon, wantin' to rush
things. Look what happened I
Dodge. It was a good enough
ikscheme, but you didn't take time
T1P to plug hp the loop-holes."
"I suppose you think If you'd
been there they wouldn't have got
away!"
"Well, (lid we ever slip lip on •
job we worked together!" Camer-
5.7
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on slapped his partner's shoulder.
"We're a good team. Lon—your
gun an' my pi/Lenin'. Don't worry
—there'll be plenty for you to do
before we're finished,"
"Well. anyway," Calder was still
eager to justify himself, "even if
those two did give me the slip, I
settled their hash- in Dodge. If
they ever live to get back there,
they'll walk right into a rope."
"Yeah?"
'Yeah. Old Wharton's offered
five thousand apiece for them."
The gambler dug into his pocket
and pulled out two crumpled re-
ward dodgers.
"Here!" Cameron thrust out a
hand. "Let me see those."
Calder handed Jiem over re-
luctantly. "Not thinking about
turning them over to the law, are
you? Of course the money'd come
in handy, but it'd be worth my
share to have the fun of settling
with Baines personally."
"Get it through your head,"
Cameron or impatiently,
"with the stakes we're playin' for,
five thousand to chicken-feed. But
these may come in handy to get
Riordan out of the way—if my
other idea doesn't work."
"I thought you figured Riordan
wasn't Important." Calder's long
white finger tapped the dodger. "I
only worked him into this businese
because he played right into my
hands."
-He's gettin' important," Camer-
on grunted. "He's a fly-by-night
fool, but he could mess things up.
We got to get rid o' him—an' we
got to light a fire under these nest-
ers. I thought Larrabee's killin"d
do it, but they're scared. An' I got
an idea." he smiled, "that just
might kill both birds. You lie low
tonight, Lon. I'm gone to ride over
an' pay Lite a tacit I owe her."
• • •
Rusty was riding his second
day's patroL Nts.hing at all had
happened to disturb or to enliven
it. The redhead whistled Straw-
berry Roan, ran his appreciative
cowman's eye over ale rich short
grave, and thought about Margie,
There was a woman for you. Maysbe one of these days he ought to
marry her and settle down and
raise half a dozen redheaded kids.
A horse and rider were ap-
proaching from the direction of
the nester settlement Rusty
straightened, le hand going to-
ward his gun; then, on a better
view, he relaxed. It didn't seem
likel, that trouble would be com-
ing in such a broken-down shape.
The horse was a mangy, sham-
ng-gaited rack of bones, and the
rider matched it like a twin. A
lank old scarecrow who rode
slumped forward, chin oa his dirty
tittle shirt front.
"goads'," the old man wheezed.
"Cal you tell me where I'd fin'
Kerry Riordan 7"
"Yeted have a l°^E ride," Rusty
PY FADE D— co-eY F,EO
FOR SALE: HAMPSHIRE PIGS.
8 weeks old. Call 976-R-2 after !
6:00 p.m. J201" I
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS. MUR-
ray Auto Parts. Maple St. Phoneas. JULY23C
FOR SALE: THREE ROOM
house and lot. 405 South 8th St.
Hiot water heater. Call Torn By-
num 8134. J7211
FOR SALE: NICE USED THREE
piece poster bedroom suite. A
bargain. Exchange Furniture Co.
Call 8'77. • J22C
I NOTICE
 
 earn $43 to $90 while learning.
HELP WANTED I
First ye. r's income should ex-
ceed $000a with steady increase
thereafter. Man selected to rep-WANTED, MAN win./ CAR FOR resent our firm in this areainsurance debit. 'D.) work Murray Should be responsible, able to fur-and Benton. At least high school
education. Guaranteed salary. Give
age and past employment. Ad-
dress Box 7, Mayfield, Ky, J21P
HELP WANTED: BOOMINGbusiness makes opening availablefor rL•spons:ble man or woman with
car to call on farm women in
'Calloway County. Full or spare
time Opportunity to make $40 a
day. Write McNess Company, 120
E. Clark St., Free Port, Ill. ltp
IMOVTI1C7 LEAVE YOUR WANT TO INTERVIEW
ambtrig worriesto us - Local and itious man who is
long distance. Call Murray Trans-
fer Co. Licensed and insured. Cor.
9th & Poplar, phone 210. July11C
COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Reg. $15
for $8.50. Ask about free electric
cooker and deep fryer to be
given away- Jean's Beauty Shop
Ph. 1091 for appointment. July 7C
MOMUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 
.1211C
KNVELOP123, EIVVELOPLS, EN-/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
drop envelopes of any size. If
7ou need clasp enveicpes call
It the Ledger and Times officeRipply department Per feet for
mailing.
?RIM— CAR CHECK — II' YOUR
cur weaves, shimmies and vibrates
have it lined up "The Beer Way"at Hendon's Service Station, John
Mogan, Opr. J20C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver esti, rnosquitoe,
roaches, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Oon- 1
trot. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441..
Jnly 9C
•=
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Informed him. 'He's over t' Slash
T—an'," he grinned, "I got my
doubts if he'd want Vie Inter-
rupted Was I you, I'd come Lack
some other time."
got a letter for Ira. S'import-
ant." the scarecrow Insisted.
"I'll be seem' turn tonight. I
could give It to him if you want.",
The old man squinted at Rusty
with suspicious, watery eyes, then
fumbled In the pocket of the
ragged Jeans and brodght out a
crumpled scrap of dirty paper.
"Don' you be Plain' it, young feller,
you hear?" He handed it over
with a shaky hand, kicked his
horse into reluctant action, and
rode off.
As Rusty tucked the paper Into
his breast-pocket, he couldn't help
noticing that the sprawling writ-
ing was a woman's. He shook his
head in mild disapproval. He'd
never known any good to come of
a man's mixing his •vomen—but
that wa.s Kerry's business.
Kerry got back from Slash T
barely in time for supper, and it
wasn't till afterward that Rusty.
had a chance to slip him the note.
It was brief and to the point.
"Kerry honey, I just got to see
you. I'lease came tomorrow after-
noon about three. I'll be alone then.
Please come, rata."
The second "please" Wan under-
lined with a heavy stroke of the
pencil. Kerry scowled. He didn't
want to see Lit& His flirtation, or
whatever you wanted to call It,
with her, was part of the foolish-
ness he'd put behirki him, and he
hated to be reminded of it. It'
seemed cheap now, a shabby sort
of Infidelity to Christie.
But in the fullness of his happi-
ness he didn't want to hurt any-
one. Just to ignore Lita's appeal
would.* Lica a slap in the face.
Ahd maybe she was in some kind
of trouble, turning to him for help.
He'd have to go, he decided, just
to explain to her as kindly as he
Could that he wouldn't be seeing
her any more.
There *ere eyes watching him
from the cottonwoods as he rode
up to the Dawson shack. As soon
as the door was safely closed be-
hind him, Corny scrambled onto
his horse and rode, as fast as tho
old rack of bones would carry
him, for Double Diamond.
Calder sat at the table, dealing
out poker hands with swift, rest-
less fingers. He looked up with aflicker of ;scornful ar. usement inhis green eyes at the shambling
figure grinning in the doorway,1
and looked down at his cards
again. lea
'Well?" Cameron snapped. 'swl
"He conic awright," Corny an. •flounced.
"And Lerrahee 7"
"Ee'll be there. You c'n count on
my gal." Corny continued to grin
expectantly.
‘Tfl Rf! riMtiletitdr.
AN
willing to
work forty hours per week to
'Clover Girl'
LOVELY TV actrliss Ann [taker
rehearses in Los Angeles for
role as National Amvet "White
Clover Girl." The Amvets will
launch a drive in which girls
over the nation will give white
clo‘ers in exchange for contri-
butions to help vets disabled in
World War II and in the Korea
War. (Intermit tonal
lash- good references, and have
car to use in work. See Mr. Hines
National Hotel—Tuesday evening
at 7 onlock, or Wednesday morn-ing at 9:30. J21P
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFURN-ished apt., 211 East Elm. Tel 372.
C. A. Hale. J23P
iFemale Help Wanted 1
FEMALE HEL,P WANTED: SEV-
eral girls to address, mail post-
cards spore time every week.
Write Box 163, Belmont, Mass,
July1P
WELL-EQUIPPED
VINTON. Va. — del — Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Caldweyy own a b:gblack Australorp rooster that nas
12 toes instead of the usual six.The master also has a tiny set of
extra wings.
NEW YORK, N. Y. -- Fatal
accidents involving electric current
have decreased in the past quarter
century from nine per million popu-lation to seven per million in the
United States, although the number
of consumers of electricity has
abOut deublea and the use of
appliances and power tools has
greatly increased, the statisticians
report.
Safety campaigns fostered by the
electric light and power companies
and by other agencies are credited
with having contributed to thisimproved record.
Fatal accidents from electric shock
— which now take about 1,000lives yearly in the United States
— reach their peak during the
summer, with more than two
fifths of the year's fatalities oc-
curring during June, July and
August, according to the statis-
ticians.
The higher mortality in the
summer largly from increased ac-
tivity in the repair and extension
of electric lines, the generally
greater amount of outdoor work,
an,/ the fact that the body is
more likely to be wet frtm pre-
spiration, with ita resistance to
electric shock consequently lower-
ed.
It's Terrific! It's Your U.S. Navy!
ABOVE, Sterling -Haydert'and Alexis Smith areshown in a scene from "The Eternal Sen." whichopens Tuesday at the Varsity Theatre. It's a storythat will make you proud of your U.S. Navy.
About 95 percent of the fatilitles
annually occur among maim, re-
flecting largely the effect of oc-
cupational hazards.
Accidents in the home account
for one sixth of the deaths due
to electric current among males,
and for about four fifths of those
among females. These home accid-
ents are brought about by such
varieS circumstances as defective
extension cords, the falling of a
radio, fan, heater, or other ap-
pliance into a bathtub where a
?Mal THREB
person is bathing, and children
playing with exposed wires, light
sockets, and defective appliances.
The rise of the "do it yourself".
movement may possibly have ccn-
tributel to the number of electrical
accident fatalities in the home.
For instance, there have been
some deaths reported as the result
of contact with high tension lines
by persons attempting to install
television aerials, the statisticians
point out.
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Push open the doors, '
Hook up that plow
The time to uset it 7
Is here right now
Your planting is next
And you're all set
You hope the weather
Won't be too wet,
• .$
Turn on the sprinkler r
. And soak the ground
l'rrigation makes money
Do practice is sound
1Make all the furrows
Long and straight
This is the season
When you feel great),
Then comes the time •
To fertilize
You use a lot
!Cause it's profit-wise,
,
1The corn's laid byYou start your vacatiols
Planned work means time%i.
For some recreation
.4bn/wet Farmstead News) 0NANCY
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By Raeburn Van Buren
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West Hazel Club
has Regular Meet
it Paschall Home
The West Hazel Hoir.etnakers
met in the home of Mrs. talburr.
Paschall Friday, June 10. at ten
o'clock in the morning.,
Mrs. Otto Erwin. president, call-
ed the meee.ng to order. Nine
rnembers 'and three visitors —
Mrs, Seen Overcast, Itss Blondo-
vne Moore and Mrs. Archie
l'iLcaton — were pretent. Mrs.
Ovemeist became a new member.
New officeas were eiected for
the cosnimg year. Mrs. ames Nes-
bittwill be the new president.'
Further plena were made for the
Meal for the Lions Club. The
club voted to have the annual
p.cnic July 23 at the Paris Land-
ing State Part.
Gardening and landscape notes
Club News Activities)
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. June a0
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church wall have
were given by mai. P. via_ Nesbit., a farn:iy picnic at the City Park
Ms. at six-thirty o'clock.The recreation was led It'
A delicious potluck lunch
served at the noon hour.
The next regular meeting
be held at the home of Mrs
Erwin in September.
• • • •
Herd:ell Stockdale j Circle Number V of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
NV;11,arn Hamrick. 308 North 6th
Ott' Street at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
 — The Penny HornemaJters
lell raeet with Mrs. V.rgil
one-thirty o'clock
STREAMLINER RAN INTO FLOOD
was
a. -ill
ONE CREWMAN KILLED and 11 passengers Injured is toll of this
l'nien Facie: s'rearnarier derailirient near Fort Morgan. Cola
Three diesel era.res and 10 cars are off the track. Cause was a
teals flood which inundated the track_ (internationai SosistdpAoto)
SHE FOUND THEIR BODIES
BARBARA HUFF, 12, shown with her pet cocker. is the girl who
discovered the bullet-pierced bodies of two school girls in a picnic
area near Hyattsville. Md.. a mile from the University of Maryland
campus. Victims were Michael Ann Ryan. 14 (upper). and Nancy
litane Shornette, 1.1 (lower,, who lived in a subdivision about three
Mocks away. Barbara *Al walking her dog Alien she made Ube
gruesome d,a. pry. ( I t -rrast tr.n: Soundreot os)
at
• • • •
Club
Gibbs
Tuesday. Anse 21
Circle IV of WtSCS of First
Methocest Church wall meet with
Mrs. J It. GatLin, 1000 Olive, at
two-thirty rac)oric Mrs. W. A.
Bell will be cahostess and Mrs.
HT B. Farris will be in charge of
I die program_
• • • •
Trousscau Tea Is
Given By Mrs. Kahn
At Upchurch Home
• Mrs Jack Kahn of Oak Ridge.
Penn, ontertained with a trous-
seau tea honoring her sister. Miss
Elizabeth Fay Upchurch, nhose
marriage to Mr. Charles P. Shelby
was an eveiii.,t of Jure 18.
' The tea was held at the home
of their mother. Mrs. George Up.,
church. Olive Street, on Thurs-
day June 16 from threeath.rty• to
five-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
For the lovely prenuptial oc-
casion the honoree chose to wear
team her trousseau a p.nk cotton
eaten dress with patent aceessor -
les: Her coreage. gift of the hos-
tess. was of gardemaff.
The tea table. overlaid with
white cloth. wils very beautifully
appointed with a center arrange-
ment of pink arid white flowers
and serving appointments all in
crystal, Other arrangements of
flowers in the dominant color of
pnk.
Serving with Mrs Mohn were
her sister. Miss George Ann Up-
' church of Dallas. Texas. her aunt
Ruth Houston. and her
rely', Mrs Upchurch. They each
wore • corsage at gardenias
Approstimately thirty persons
Called durin4,, the, afternoon to
view she gile on idisplay in the
home.
TONSIIIN
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
Victor Mature
in "VIOLENT
SATURDAY"
CAPITOL
Fred MacMurray
in "UNDER
SUSPICION"
• • • •
Eastern Star !folds
Regular .ileeting At
The .1Iasonic hail
Murray Star chapter No 433
Order of The Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Mason- !
Tuesday. 'June 14, at eight
o'clock in the evening.
Krs. Ora Lee Farces, worthy
matron. end Mr 'Buell Stalls,
, worthy patron protein. Presided at 1
the meeting. The regular routine'
of business was conducted.
Other protein officers serving at
I
the meet:rig were .14.r. George
V/Alums.' associate patron; Mrs.
Ruth W: I I :urns . Adah: Mrs. Con-
nie Jones. Ruth; Mr.:, Marche
Kir-Wins. Martha: and Mrs. Addle
Wilson, warder.
The nest regular meeting a•ill
be held Tuesday. June 28, at eight
o'ciock in the evening at the Ma-
sonic Mall.1
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the Me-
morial 13aptist Church will meet
as follows: Eva Wall with Mrs.
C. J Bradley at 'two
-thirty o'clock
Bertha Smith and Mamie 'Baylor
with Mrs. Luther Nance. Wood-
lawn, at seven
-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a fam-ily picnic at the City Park at
six-thirty o'clock. Group VIII,
Mrs T. C. Collie, captain, is in
charge.
• • • •
Circle Number 2 of the WSCS
will meet at 230 with Mn. A.
Doran on the Mayfield Road.
Mrs. J. T. Grabble will have
charge of the program.
• • • •
The K.rIcsey Homemakers Club
will meet w.th Mrs. Hugh Gin-
gles at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Crete 111 of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet at the
social hall at the church at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Leonard Vau-
ghn will be in charge of the prd-
gram.
• • • •
Wednesday, Jaw 22
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs A. V. Reeves
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. June 2.1
The Paris Road Homemaker,
Club will meet with Mrs. Alice
Steely at One
-thirty o'clock.
-Judge Vanishes
•
AN INTENSE bunt Is on for
wealthy Circuit Court Judge
Curtis E. Chillingworth, 58, and
his wife Marjorie, 57, both
shown above, who vanished
from their home in West Palm
Beach, Fla. A bloodhound fol-
lowed a bloodstain trail from
the Chillingworthr back door
to the beach, then back again
through house, and down road
to highway. (international)
CHILD BURNED, MOTHER HELD
MRS. IRENE HOUSE, 38. Is shown in cell In Lancaster, Calf, a here
she was taken for questioning in the beating of her daughter
Virginia, 6, shown (lower) In an ambulance:. Sheriff's deputies
were called to the home when neighbors heard a child screaming
In pain. The girl was found sitting on a bed, her body covered
with bruises and burrts. (International Soundphotoa)
ADENA11111R, HELEN KELLER_HONOR_ED1BytHAFtyARD
.•••••-leet.4"...4 
.-••••••••••
TWO WORLD FAMOUS recipients of honorary degrees at Harvard university chat with Harvard Predent Dr. Nathan Pusey (middle) in Cambridge, Mass., at the university's 304th commencement They,are West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer_ and 
_deaf _and bline Helen  Keller., fist en:national
Bailey Home Scene
Of Shower Given
For Bride-elect
The home of Mrs. H. B. Bailey
Sr., on Olive Street was the scene
of. the miscellaneous ihower giv-
en in rompliment to Miss Eliza-
beth Fay Uexihurch who was
married to Mi. Charles P. Shelby
on Saturday.
Mrs. Bailey Sr., Mrs. H. B. Bail-
ey Jr., and Mrs. Jack Jones of
Union City, Tenn., were hostesses
for the prenuptial occasion held
Weehiesday. June 13. at ten o'-
clock in the morning.
The honoree wore for the brid-
al event a powder blue embroid-
ered pique dress with matching
shoes. Her hostesses' gift corsage
was of pink glamellias.
Miss Upchurch was the recipi-
ent of many lovely gifts whit-h
she opened for the guests to view.
Refreshments were served from.
the beautifully appointed table
which Was overlaid with a pink
cloth centered with the magnifi-
cent Lows XIV epergne. Pink
roses were used to enhance the
table with the appointrneots all
in silver. Mrs. Roy Farmer serv-
ed the punch.
Attending the ehower were ap-
pros imate!y thirty persons.
Non-Conformist
A POUCEMAN in New York es-
corts Hank Maiden, it re=
Individualist Whose pl
pooh-poohs the nationwide Civil
Defers, drilL Hank is one of 23
members of the "War Resisters
League" who refused to obey air
raid wardens, Other sigrui of
non-conformists read. "End War
— the Only Defense Against
Atom Bornata (hiteraciticasol)
Thousands To
Be On Road
On The Fourth
CHICAGO — What is the death
rate in this country? Your own
speedometer may give you the
answer.
That advice to motorists who try
to drive too far too fast on
holidays was issued by the Na-
tional Safety Council, which is
coordinating a nationwide campaign
aimed at reducing traffic accidents
Ovc:i- the Fourth of July weekend
One hundred and sixty national
organizations are participating in
the campaign.
The Council estimates that more
than 40 million vehicles will be
on the move during the three-day
weekend and that they will roll
up more than three billion miles.
In such heavy traffic a driver is
never more than a second away
from an accident. the Counell
says. It is estimated that he must
make from 20 to 50 decisions an
Foundational Class
Has Meet At Home
Mrs. John Bowker
The regular monthly meeting of
the Foundational Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
was held Friday. June 10, at seven
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mis. John Bowker was hostess
for the meeting held at her home
in the Churchill Apartments.
The inspirational devotion was
very ably given by Mrs. Lloyd
Horn. Mrs. Floyd Robertson. act-
ing president, presided .at the
_Inert ng.
Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Hawker to those
present.
Eitiy Your
SILO -
DIRECT
and Save!
Write: Long Silos
Shelbyville, Ky.
hour — and a wrong onecan be
- - --- —
fatal.
Over the Memorial Day weekend,
368 persons were killed in traffic
accidents. "If they had died in a
nationwide epidemic the whole
country would be taking fantic
steps to see that it never happened
again," Ned H. Dearborn. president
of the Council, said. "But they
did die from an epidemic — a
highway epidemic we might call
the three 'I's' — incompetence,
indifference and irresponsibility!
'Their deaths are a tragic re-
minder that too many of us have
forgotten to use thelGolden Rule
In traffic. When we share a com-
mon highway., we are our brother's
keeper in a very real sense. I
believe the Memorial Day toll could
have been cut in half if that
attitude had prevailed more germ-
ally."
For a safer Fourth, the Council
offers four driving tips:
I. Start early, before traffic is
heavy. You can cover a lot of
miles in relatively light traffic
early in the day.
2. Don't compete in traffic —
let the other fellow go first.
3. Don't follow the car ahead
too closely. Double check before
passing or changing lanes.
4. Above all, don't speed. Losing
a little time is better than losing
your life.
FITZ.HBURG, Maas. — RP —
A book borrowed 30 years ago from
the public library has been return-
ed. It was found in a closet at Bur-
bank Hospital by an employee. The
title: "Half Hi. With n Idiot."
1
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 6th 1St Plume 1113-.1
-
Check
Yourself
Every
Payday
Check how much you need to spend... check
YOU can save. Then, quick...deposit your savings and
check careless spending. Do this every pay-day and keep
your saving account 'eon-the-grow". When,.you' check
it for size, you'll see how bank interest swells the total.
Don't let anything check you.. start saving now.. and
keep on saving!
•
what
Check the other services this bank offers you, check
any that may help you: Personal checking accounts, per-
sonal loans, home and modernization loans, safe depositboxes, travelers' checks, trust service.
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
